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Market Outlook: In Tokyo MSCI Asia Pacific index gained 0.4% Monday afternoon while Japan’s Topix

index rose 0.4% recovering from its slump in November 2016 and declines last week.

The latest massive anti-corruption street protest in Romania traces roots into wages lower than most EU

countries, employment uncertainty, and the higher education cost. Foreign direct investment in the Balkan

country rose by 274.80 million euro in November 2016 after surging by 1.116 billion euro earlier last year.

Populous youth workforce has driven political repeal and the nation’s post-EU-entry achievements. Romania

produces vehicles in cooperation with Ford Motor Co (F), Renault SA (RNO:FP), and Japanese, German,

South Korean and Swedish brands as well.

The banking sector in Italy is regaining strength although UniCredit SpA (UCG:SW) projected a net loss in

2016 due to money kept aside for bad loans and one-time charges for its turnaround plan. Shares in Intesa

Sanpaolo SpA (ISP:IM) surged more than 3% after the bank’s chief executive committed to its dividend plan

to pay 3.4 billion euro in 2017 even if the Italian bank will acquire insurer Assicurazioni Generali SpA

(ARZGY), trading shares in Greece as well.   

The British pound devaluation is tempting Middle East property buyers and more so after UK voted to leave

the European Union. Australian stocks peaked in early January before tumbling into opposite dynamics as

the nation’s central bank kept off a decision to lift borrowing costs. The Australian market is historically

most tightly correlated in Asia with MSCI World Index and therefore often tipping the direction of banking

stocks. 

Stocks to Watch:  Asian markets rallied on Monday led by financial  services and manufacturing gains.

Industrial production in China rose 6% percent in December yearly in weakest growth since July.  

Toyota Motor Corp (7203:JP) rose 0.74% after the car maker raised its full-year profit outlook by nearly

10% in line with weaker yen and cost-cutting supporting the company’s bottom line.

Mitsubishi  UFJ Financial  Group Inc (8306:JP)  surged 3.4% on strong third-quarter  profit  for  the  asset

management firm. Guangzhou Automobile Group Co (2238:HK) rose as much as 8.9% in Hong Kong after

the  auto  parts  maker  posted  favorable  latest  quarter  sales,  and  earlier  received  $43.60  million  from

government’s support. The stock reached biggest intraday rise since August 8, 2015.

China Life Insurance Co (LFC) surged 7.5% in Hong Kong today while New China Life Insurance Co

(NCL:GR) gained 6.8%. 

Agricultural stocks, including Liaoning Wellhope Agri-Tech JSC Ltd (603609:CH) and Shandong Denghai

Seeds Co (002041:CH), rallied after China released a rural policy document to promote development in the

sector.

Toread  Holdings  Group  Co  (3000005.SZ)  slumped  9.8%  in  Shenzhen  after  the  camping  and  outdoor

equipment maker cancelled a planned acquisition, Bloomberg reported. Profit in third quarter of 2016 is

expected to fall 32% to 99.5 million CNY or $14.50 million on the year.

DHT Holdings Inc (DHT) advanced 18.6% to $4.91 year to date after the stock plunged 16% to $3.35 in

November last year and 4.5% to $4.51 in August. The Bermuda-based independent crude oil company on



Sunday  rejected  a  takeover  bid  from  Norwegian  peer  Frontline  Ltd  (FRO).  The  acquisition  proposal

“substantially undervalues our company,” the oil tanker said.

British Petroleum Plc (BP) is reporting fourth-quarter financial results this week. 

European banks Societe Generale SA (GLE:FP) and UniCredit also report earnings this week. 

Globally earnings will be posted from Cola Co (KO), Twitter Inc (TWTR), SoftBank Group Corp (SFTBY)

and Walt Disney Co (DIS). In healthcare GlaxoSmithKline Plc (GSK) will deliver fourth quarter results.

Companies releasing sales and profits this week also include Daikin Industries Ltd (DKILY), Fuji Heavy

Industries Ltd (FUJHY), Mitsui & Co Ltd (MITSY), Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Corp (NTT), Nissan

Motor Co Ltd (NSANY), Rio Tinto Plc (RIO), and Singapore Telecommunications Ltd (SGAPY). 

Companies  including Alphabet  Inc (GOOG) Apple Inc (AAPL),  eBay (EBAY) and Facebook Inc (FB)

opposed Donald Trump’s ban to US travel entry from seven predominately Muslim nations. Immigration is

continuously important with respect to “attracting people from all backgrounds” – the best and brightest

from around the world, the 97 signatories have agreed.

Walking the backdoor to solving inequality issues, Starbucks Corp (SBUX) plans to hire 10,000 refugees

and Airbnb Inc promised free housing to refugees in US. In the meantime Google may create a $4 million

crisis fund, zacks.com reported, while global taxi services company Uber Technologies Inc will set up a $3

million defense fund and its peer Lyft Inc will donate $1 million to American Civil Liberties Union.


